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MESSAGE FROM PAUL - June 2022
Thank you to the people of Bradfield for once again
giving me the honour of representing you in the
federal Parliament.
I want to congratulate all of the other candidates:
Nicolette Boele, David Brigden, Martin Cousins,
Janine Kitson, Rob Fletcher and Michael Lowe. It is
not easy to put yourself out there and seek the support
of your fellow Australians.
I also particularly want to thank all the hard working
volunteers - those who supported my campaign, and
those who campaigned for other candidates.
Hundreds of people were up early to hand out at railway stations, wave signs along our main roads and
speak to Bradfield locals in shopping centres and public spaces.
Hundreds too had posters in their homes or businesses - for me and for other candidates.
And of course I want to thank everybody who cast a vote.
Our democracy is a precious thing - and it only works when we all participate vigorously.
I want to say to those who did not give me their first preference vote - a significantly larger number in
this election than in previous elections - that I have heard your very clear message.
Many of you told me - at prepoll locations, or on polling day, or as I campaigned over the last few
weeks around the electorate - why you would be making this decision.
I know that many of you had previously voted Liberal.
I have heard the message that the Liberal Party needs to do more on the complex changes needed to
achieve net zero emissions and combat climate change; on supporting equality of opportunity and
outcome for women, in the workforce and in other aspects of life; and on an effective mechanism to
combat the risk of corruption at Commonwealth Government level.
I also want to thank everybody who gave me their second preference. At some booths I received more
than 20 per cent of the second preferences of Labor voters; I interpret this as a vote for the stability that
the major parties offer.
Representing Bradfield is an honour - and it is one I have never taken for granted.
So, now the result is clear, for me it is back to work, serving my constituents and being an advocate for
good policy outcomes in Canberra.

Regards

Paul

Shadow Ministry Appointment
I am excited to get to work as the new Manager of Opposition Business in the House, Shadow Minister
for Government Services and the Digital Economy, and Shadow Minister for Science and the Arts.
To read my full release, please click the button below.

Full Statement

How can I serve you better?

An important part of my job is assisting my constituents.
Whether it is pursuing issues you may have with services from the federal government, or other matters
where I can be an advocate on your behalf, please let me know if you think I can help.
Regardless of who you voted for at the 2022 election – I am here to serve you.
You can help me do a better job – by filling out this form to tell me what matters to you and how I can take
your voice to Canberra.
https://www.paulfletcher.com.au/2022survey

New Website Constituent Hub

My website now includes a 'constituent hub' of electorate services. It provides key information on
federal government responsibilities, like aged care, communications, immigration, social services and
the NDIS.
This can be accessed on the home page of my website or by visiting the hub here.

Constituent Hub

Visit to Goodstart Early Learning Centre in West Pymble

It was great to visit Goodstart Early Learning Centre in West Pymble - where I met some adorable
young constituents as well as Centre Director Evan Hu & Area Director Rachel McCulloch to discuss
with them how their centre is going and the future ahead.

Heritage Festival at Woodlands
I joined the Heritage Festival at the historic house, Woodlands in Killara, alone with Mayor Jeff Pettett
and Deputy Mayor Barbara Ward. The author of Seven Little Australians, Ethel Turner, lived here in the
1890s. Albert Lim and his wife Eva have done a remarkable job restoring Woodlands since the
acquired the home a few years ago; it was very generous of them to open their home to the community
for the Heritage Festival.

KEEP UP WITH PAUL ONLINE

Want to find out what Paul is doing to represent you? Or let him know your views? There are lots of
options:
•

Visit Paul's website – www.paulfletcher.com.au

•

Keep up with Paul on Facebook like his page

•

Follow Paul on Twitter

•

Visit Paul's YouTube channel

Contact Paul

Level 2, 280 Pacific Highway, Lindfield NSW 2070
Telephone: (02) 9465 3950
Email: paul.fletcher.mp@aph.gov.au
Website: www.paulfletcher.com.au

